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A.lh.J.990

Short title. 

Bqual rights 
and 
opportunities 
for women and 
men. 

2. 

A 13ItL 

Intituled 

A.� ACT to inake provision for the enforcemen t of the

principles enshrined in article 29 of the

Constitution so as to secure equality for women 

and for matters connected therewith. 

Enacted by the Parliament of Guyana:-

1 • This Act may be cited as the Equal Rights 

Act ,1990. 

2.(1) Women and men have equal rie;hts and the 

same legal status in all spheres of political, 

economic and social life. 

(2) All forms of discrimination against women

OF men on the. basis of their sex or marital status 

are illegal. 

(3) Women and men shall be paid equal remunera

tion for the same work or work of the same nature. 

(4) Ni:J ,.arson.shall be ineligible for, or dis-

criminated ag�inst in �aspect o(, any employ�eot, 

appointment or promotion in, or to, any office or 

pos:tion on the ground only of 3ex . 

(5) No person shall, on the ground only of sex,

be denied 

(a) access to academic, vocational and

professional trainin�, or

 



(b) equal opportunities in social,

political or cultural activity.

(6) Without prejudice to the genarality of the

foregoing pr3visions of this section it shall be 

discriminatory against women where in relation to 

employment 

(a) in arrangemente made for the purpose

of determining who ahould be offered

amployaent;

(b) in the terms on which employme1.t is

offered;

(c) by the re"fusal or deliberate omission

to offer e�ployme�t;

{d) in the way access is afforded to 

opportunities for promotion, tra, sfer 

or training or to any other benefits, 

facili tias or services, 

men are afforded �ore favourable opportunities or 

conditions than women or preferer'.ce is give·, to men. 

(7) � 0thing in this section shallbe deemed to

prevent a�y employer from making special labour and 

aalth prot,ction measures for women, or from maki�g 

provision f�r conditions enabling mothers to work or 

for material a,1d mot,al support for mothers and 

children, including paid leave and other benefits for 

mothers and expectant mothers. 



4. 

(8) Where any written law makes provision for 

the search of any parson, a woman shallbe searched 

oply by another woman and a man shall be searched 

cnly by another man. 

(9) This section shall have effect notwithstandi.ng 

anything contf:,ined in a11y other written law or contract 

to the contrary. 

(10) In th:s section 11 r2r..unarat.:.or,11 mean:; o:,y 

.r.onP.;' or other thing, whether ::alled saLiry, wa:ie, 

allowa:ice or by a:1y other nam3, had or contracted to 

be paid, delivered or give:i as a recompense, rotJ,,rd 

or remunar:,t: cn for ,i:,y w::iTk or labour jone or tc be 

done, whether within a cartain1:ma or t� a certuin 

amount, or for a time or ar, amount unco,tain, a;,d-

ir .:ludes m[Jr.:t increment or othar increment in such 

romunera tion, 

Amendnient of 
enactments. 

Tha a,,;,ctmants specified· in tho first colum,1 

of theSchedula are h�reby ame�ded in the mannar 

specified in the corresponding entry in thd second 

column of that Schedule. Schedule. 

Penalty; 
civil 
liabi.lity. 

4. Any parson whc contrave:,as section 2(2) ,(3),

(4), (5), (6) or (8) shall, without prejudice to_ any· 

civil liability, be liable on summary conviction to 

a fine ::if fiva thousand doll2-rs anqimprisonme,·,t for 

six months and in the casa or;' continuing offr3 :ca to 

a further fine of five hundred dollclrs for each day, 

after the first day, durin,., w:.ich th3 off;nce· 

continues.-



Power to make 
regulations. 

5 

5.(1) Ths Minister n:ay ma_ke ragubtions for 

carrying out the purpo�es of this Act. 

 

(2) \o/ithout prejudice to the generality of the 

foregoing, and in p3rticular, the Minister may make 

regulations tu provide fur all or any of the following 

matte rs 

(a) the principles for del.Grrriw:ng whethr,r 

any 1118rk is of t.ha same n��!:ure .:!3 .�n,,

other work, or sp8cifyins th .t ary 

work is cf t!19 some n�tur� as �r 1 y

oth9r work; 

(b) :ir.y ether rratt::r th,t is r2q•1:rnd to 

be, or �cy be, prescribed by the �in:ster 

by/ragulations made under this Act, 



. 6. 

SCH':: DU LE n. 3

Enactments Am3ndments 

Summary Jurisdiction 
(Magistrates) Act, 
Cap. 3:05 
Part llI 
Subheoding abooe section 
34 
Section 34 

Substitute "Persons" for "WomRn" 

Substitute the follawing. 

"Jurisdiction 34.(1) A married 
of Magistrate's 
court in persoN may a�ply by 
matrimonial 
proceedings. way of complaint to 

the court of the magis

teri3l district in 

which a canvictio� h�s 

taken plac3 or the 

cau� of the complaint 

has wholly or partially 

arisen for an order 

or orders under 

secticn 35 against the 

other party to the 

marriage, that is to say 

tha,t tt:ie defendant 



Enactmllnt! 

Cap. 
8 :02 

{a) 

 

Amendments 

has been convicted summarily 

of an aggravaved assault upon 

the complainant within the me -ar.

ing of section 22 of the Summary 

Jurisdictipn (Offences) Act; 

{b) while know ingly sufferlng from 

a venereal disease has insisted 

on, or has without the complainant 

bs,in·] aware of the presence of the 

venereal disease permitted, sexual 

inteccourse between the complainant 

and the defendant; 

(c) being a husband. has compelled

the complainant to submit herself

to prostitution, or hes, in the

opinion of t-he oourt, been guilty

of such conduct as w•s likely

to result and has resulted in

the complainant submitting herself

ta pros ti tu Hon;

(d) (s for the time being an habitual

drunkard or 8 drug adaict;

(e) has dasar.ted the complainant;



o. 

:\mendments 

(f) has bean guilty of parsistent

cruelty ta the complainant or

to any child of the complainant

or h�s wilfully neglected to

provide or to make proper con

tribution towards the reasonable

maintenance of the complainant

or any infant child of th�

family who is, or would but

for that neglect llave been,

a dependant of the defendant

and whom the defendant is

legally bound to maintain;

or 

(g) has b.en convicted upon in

dictment of an qssault upon

the complainant and stintenced

to pay a fine of �ore than

seventy-five dollars or to

a term of imprisonment exceed

ing two months:

Provided that where the 

complainant is entitled to 

apply for an order or orders 

under this section on the 

ground of the conviction of 



9•  

Enactmants Amendmants 

tha defendant upon Indictment, 

the camplaina�t may apply lo 

the court before which the 

defe· da�t has been ccnv'ct9d 

a·id th.:it court, 3hc:ll for the 

purposes of this section, 

becuma a CJurt of summary 

jurisc!ictic·. and have the 

posier to hear c,n application 

and make the order or orders 

sought. 

(2) In consid,nin,J whether any, 

a;.d if su wh.:.t, provision should �e 

included in an order by-virtue of 

paragraph ( f) of subsact:.on (1) for 

payment by one of thJ pJrties in 

respect of a child who is not a 

child of that party, the court 

shall have rsgard to the extent, 

if any, to which th;-.t p2.rty had on 

or afte.:: the :iccepta:1ce of the ch.ild 

as one of th� family assumed res

ponsibility for tha child's main

tenan;:;e and to the liability of any 

person other than a party to the 

marrL:.ge t· maintain the child.". 



Enactments 

Section 35(a) 

10. 

Ame rftJma nts 

Substitute tha following for the words 

appearing before the colon in the op�ning 

portion 

"Power to 
make interim 
orders for 
maintenance, 

35(a) The court may, at 

any time after an application 

under section 34 for an order 

ot maintenance has bean served 

on the defendant, order that 

the dafendimt do .pay to the 

complainant or to the collect

ing office� or other parson 

acting on the tomplainant's 

behalf a weekly sum not 

axoaeding such an amount 

as might be ordered to be 

paid under a final order 

made under section 36, for 

the maintenance of the com• 

plaint a11d any child or 

child��� in the complainant's 

custody until the final 

determination of the caaa

by the magistrata or; in the 

event ot an appeal to the 

full Court fro� th� decisi�n 

pf the megistrate 1 
by the 

ruH courti 



E nactm2nts 

Section 36 

11. 

Amendments 

Provided that where tha 

complainant is the husba�d the 

court shall make an order in 

his favour for his maintenance 

only where, by reason of impair

ment of his earning capacity 

through age, illness or dis

ability of mind or body, it 

appears to tha caurt reasonable 

in all the circumstances of 

the case so to do.•. 

Substitute the following 

nPowers of 36.(1) The court to which 
oour t. 

Separation 
order. 

the:application under section 

34 is made may make en order 

or orders containing all or 

any of tha Following provision'S -

(a) that the complainant

be no longer bound to

cohabit with the defendant

{.a pravislon whict, 111hi1e

in f.orc� shall have tpa

affect ih all res.pac�it

of a d!ilc;r�• o_f' ji.i�ic,iel

S"P,111.a ti on)�



Enactments Amendments 

Custody and (b) that the legal custody
maintenance 
of children. of any children of the

marriage while they are

under the age of �ixteon

years be committed to the

complainant and that the

defendant shall pay to the

complai�ant or to the

collecting officer or othPr

person acting on the

complainant's behalf, such

weekly sum not exceeding

two hundred and fifty dollars

as the court considers just

and reasona�le having regard

to the means of both husband

and wife for the maintenance

of each such child until the

child attains the age of

sixteen years, o� where the

child is attending any

university, college, school

or other educational establishment

until the child attains the

age of eighteen years;

Maintenance (c) that the defe�dant shall
of complain-
ant. pay to the complainant personally,

or for �he use_"- of the



13. 

Enactments 

Costs. (d) 

Amendments 

complainant to the 

collectfng officer or to 

any other person acting 

on the complainant's behalf 

such weekly sum not 

exceeding three hundred 

and fift� dollars as the 

court considers just and 

rea�onabl& qaving regard 

to the means of both the 

haaban� and wire•: 

Provided that where 

the complainant is the 

husband the court shall 

make· an order in his favour 
ftr his maint enance 
oniy llhere, by reason of 

the impairmeht of his 

earning capacity through 

age, iliness or disability 

of mind or bod.) f, it: appears 

io. the court reasonable 

in all the circumstances 

of the case s.o to do; 

for payment by the com-. 

plainant or the defendant 

or both of thsm j of the 



.... 

l' 

Enactments 

Section 37 

Section 3 8 

14. 

Ame,,dm3nts 

costs of the court and 

ar.y raasonabl9 costs of 

either party as the court 

thinks right and proper. 

(2) Where provision is made by

an order under subs9ction (1) (b) for 

th9 custody of any children,of the 

marriage, tha order may mekJ such 

provision as the court thinks fit 

for acc3ss of th9 husband or wife, as 

the case �ay be, to those children.". 

For "34" substitute "36" and for "the wife" 

substitute "the husband or wife". 

Subs ti tu ta tho fallowing 

"Limitation 
of powers. 

38. The court hearing a

complaint under section 34 

shall not make an order 

under section 36 if it is 

proved that the complainant 

has committed an act of 

adultery, unless the court 

is satisfied that the defendant 

has condoned or conniv9d at, 

or by wilful neglect or mis

conduct conduced to, that act of 

adultery.". 



E nactmants 

Section 39 

15. 

Amendments 

Substitute tha following 

"Variation 39.(1) A magistrate, acting 
or discharge 
of order. within the magisterial dis-

trict in which any order 

under section 36 has bseti made, 

may on the application of the

husband or wife, and on cause 

being shown upon fresh eviden�e 

to the satisfaction of the 

court, at any time alter, 

vary or discharge the order 

and upon the like application 

from time to time increase 

or diminish the amount of 

any weekly paymant ordered 

to be made, provided that 

the amount does not exceed 

such an amount as might 

be ordered u�dar section 36. 

(2) If any married

person upon whose application 

an order has been made 

under section 36 commits an 

act of adultery the order 

shall upon proof thereof be 

discharged: 

I 



Enactments 

lq. 

Amendments 

· Proviqed that the �agistrate shall nal

discharge the order by reason of such an a 

of adultery. 

(a) except at the request of the

person who was the defendant

to the p,rqceedin�s in which the

QFder was madei or

(b) if the �agistrate is or the

opinipn that the person afore

saiq has condoned pr connivad

at, or by wilful neglect or �ia-•

conquct cqnAµced to that act fif

adultery.

(3) In the e11ent pf the order being

discharged the magi�trate shall, if he 

considers it prQP,Bf to qo so, make a

new order concerning the custoqy and 

maintenance of the �hilqren qf �he marriagia 

untL! .  e<1oh child aH-ins thlal age or sfxte•n 

years: 

Rpo11iq9q that ��la!Pij th, 

chi!q is ettenqing any yn}11erAi�y, 

cq}leg� �AhAQl or qth�f ijqµc�tipfl!) 

esta�li�hment the ord�r fq� �•i�

tenancij shall be maqe to cont!� 

untP the fclllilcl ilH�tns th'"' .9' , 

eightpgn Y8APA 



E nact1111=1nts 

Section 40 

�e ct ion 41 

\ 

17.  

(4) In 111aking an orq�r

4nder subse,::tion (3) the 

court shall have regard to 

s1=1ctiGA 3�(1)(�} and to the 

1jJ0lfc1re of tt,e childreri." 

Substit4te the following 

!IE ffect --af 
qrder t11hil'a 
p,uties reside 
with each 
other. 

40. No final order made

under section 36 shall pa 

enforceaple and no liab�lity 

orqer while the papties to 

th� 1112rriag13 r1:1siq1:1 with··, 

eac!iJ other,"• 

Substitute tha following 

"Effect of' 
ord11r upon 
resumption pf 
cot,ql:Jitatiqn, 

41, Wher1:1 a party, to q 

marr�ag11 with i:espect to whom 

a final order has been mqqB 

unqer section 3� re�4�s 

cqh�bitatiqn witti the ottie� 

party to tt,1=1 111arrLAge after 

+ivirij apart f�qm the qther,

tl'li! 'lirA!:!J' !!haP CBql;l!;j to 

hAVl=I erfict si� mqnths aft§r 

"!;hi! f !Hi4"1(ltiQr qf suph 

PRhA�i ta t.i qn,"' 

.. 



_ 

Enactments 

Section 42 

Sections 43, 44 
and 45 

Section 47 

n"' •

Section 48 

•;r ·-4 

10. 

Ame:idments 

For "3411 subs ti tuts 1136 11 where those figures 

occur for the second and third occasions. 

For 113411 substitute 113611•

(1) For subparagraph (a) (ii) substitute the

following

"(ii) on an BK parte application by 

either party to ths marriage 

to vary such order at any time 

after the making of such order," 

(2) In paragraphs (c) and (d) for "wife" sub

stitute "husband or wife".
I 

(3) In paragraph (a), for 11wife11 wherever it

occurs substitute 11husband or wife".

(1) In paragraph {a), for "husband" substitute

"defaulting party".

(2) In paragraph (b), for ·"husband" in both

tine plc;cas where it occurs substitute

11 da f.aul ting party" and for, 
11hirn11 where

it loot occurs substitute "the defaulting 

party". 



 

19. 

Enactments Amendments 

Section 50 

�actions 51 and 53 

pection 54 

(3) In pa,•graph (c), for "husband" in both tha

places where it occurs substitute

•defaulting party•. 

(1) ror the maitginal note substitute the 

following

"Attachment of pension or income.• 

(2) ror "husband" wherever it occurs sub

stitute "husband or wife•.

ror 1134• subs ti tut3 113611 • 

Substitute the following 

"When poor 
relief given 
to married 
woman or 
married man. 

Cap
! 

36:02 

CaR• 45:03 

54. ·Hhere a married woman or

marrisd man has received poor

relief undsr the provisions

of the Poor Relief Act, the

poor law commissioners shall

be entitled to recover from

her husband or his wife the 

amount of that relief, and the

amount ••y bll recovered under

the Maintwnance Act, a

married woman or married man

be.ing for that purpose deemed

a parson entitled to be main

tained by her husband or his

wife within the meaning of



... : 

0

Section 55 

Dafamatit1n Act, 
Cap. 6:03 

Section 6 

Summary 
di'C ti on. 
Act, 

Juris
(Offsnces) 

Cap. 8:02 

Ssctit1n 22 

20. 

Ams ndms nts 

that Act." 

For the dsfinLtion of the expression "maintenance 

order" substitute the following 

"maintenance order" means a� order mede 

unclar sscti.on 36, 37, or 39(3) 

for tha maintsnaFJce of the wife, 

husband or of th2 children of the 

marriage as the case may be.". 

( 1) For the marginal :10ta sub.sti tuts the 

following

"Slander of person;". 

,(2) For 'Immen or girl" su6stit.:te "person". 

(1) For the marginal hota substl tuts the

following ,_ 

"Aggravated assault.tt 

(2) For "male child or updn any female"

substituts "person".



Eni:lctments 

Criminal Law 
(Procedure) Act, 
Cc1p. 10:01 

Section 89(3) 

Insolvency Act, 
Cap. 12:21 

Section 39 

21. 

Amendments 

(1) For the marginal note suqstitute the 

followin_g

"Bailing infant". 

( 2) De lll te "a married woma:1 or". 

( 1) In 5ubsectiqn (4)(a), for "wife" substitute 

"·hlJsband or 'wi Fe". 

(2) In subsectio:1 (6), in the opening portion, 

substitute tho following for the words 

appearing before the word "unless" 

where it first occurs 

11(6) No married person shall, in the 

case of his or her spouse's insolvency, 

be entitled to claim as a creditor 

of his or her spouse's estate by reason 

of an antenuptial agreement entered 

into be tween the spouses,". 

(3) In subsection (6J(b), f'or "her" substitute

"claimant". 



.
. 

.

-
22. 

Enactments Amendments 

(4) In subsection (6)(c)(i), for "woman" 

substitute "spouse".

(5) f"cu- subsection (7) subs ti tuts the

following

"(7) No married person in the case of 

his or her spouse's insolvency, shall 

be entitled by reason of ·an antenuptial 

agreement entered into between, the 

spouses to any preferent claim on his 

or her estate for aby money or other 

property acquired by him or her during 

the marriage, unless an inventory thereof 

and a statutory de�laration by two or 

more independent witnesses, verifying 

the fact that that property still 

exists and how it has been acquired by 

him or her, are deposited or recorded 

in the deeds registry within two 

months after the acquisition thereof, 

and before any loan thereof to the 

husband or Uli fe, but_ his or her claim

in respect thereof shall rank con• 

currently with the claims of all other 

unsacured creditors on his or her 

estate •11• 



Enactments 

Section 45 

2:H 

Amendments 

{1) In subsection {1) 

{i) for paragraph Cc) substitute the 

following 

•(c) on or for the husband or 

wife o·r children of the 

settler of property which 

has accrued to tha settler 

after marriage in right 

of the wife or husband,". 

(ii) for "his" where it last occurs"

substitute "his or her".

{2) for subsection (2) substitute the 

following 

•(2) Any covenant or contract mad� ip 

consideration of marriage for 

tha future settlement on or for the 

settler's husband or wife or 

children of any money or property 

wherein tha settler had not at 

the date of the marriage any 

estate or Jnterest, whether 

vested or contingent, in possession 

or remainder, and not being money 

or p;operty of or in right of 

the settler's husband or wife, 

shall, on the settler becoming 



Enactments l\mandma nts 

insolvent bafora tha property or 

money has bean actually transferred 

or paid pursuant to tha contract or 

covanart, be void against tha 

assignee: 

Provided th�t if themoney or 

property h,s been actually transferred 

or paid in coPtemplation of insolvency� 

the husband, tha wife or the children 

shall not be antitl�d tc retain it 

against the assig11ea, unless they or 

thg parties claiming under them can 

prove that tha settler was, at tha 

time �r making the couenant or con

tract, able to pay his or her debts 

in full, bµt they shall nevertheless 

be entitled to claim in r3spect of 

tho covenant or contract concurrently 

Ulith tha other creditors unless it 

appears to the Court that the covenant 

or contract was made in order to defeat 

and dela� creditors or was unjusti

fiable, having regard to the state 

of the sattlorh affairs at the time 

when the c2venant or contract was 



E nac�me 11ts 

Guyana Citizenship 
Act, 
Cap, 14101

Section 2(3) 

Section 5(3) 

A·mendme nts 

entered into, and th.;t the settler'• 

husband or wife had notice, from the 

circumstances or otherwise, that 

that was tha case."• 

Fer the words "or is a woman who is or has 

bean married and of full capacity if such 

p"rson" substitute "and". 

For "tho male adnpter" substitute "one of 

the adopters", 



Enactm1:nte 

Immigration Act, 
Cap. 14:02 
Section 2(1}(a} 

Defence .let, 
Cap. 15:01 
Section 164 

Section 165 -

26. 

Amendments 

For paragraph (a} substitute the following -

•(a} the spouse of such person unless

that spouse is living apart_from the 

other spouse under a deed of separation 

or the decree of a competent court;• 

(1) In subsection (1), for paragraph (a)

substitute the following -

•(a) the maintenance of the defendant's
-

husband, wife or child; or•, and for �

"whether or not he" of the words "whether

or not he or she".

(2) In subsection (5)(a) -

(1) �or •a wife• substitute •a husband,

(11) for "the wife" substitute "the

husband, wife•;

(iii) for "his wi�e• in both the places

where those words occur substitute

"hie wife or her husband".

(3) In subsection 5(b), for "wife• substitute

(1) For the marginal note substitute the

following -



\ 

,, . 

Section 166· 

Section 167 

27. 

 

Am2ndmants 

"Deductions from pay for main

tennnce. of wife, husband er child.� 

(2) For :iubs3ction (.!) substitute the

fallowing -

"(l) Where the nuthorised officer is 

satisfi3d that an Qfficer or soldier 

of tho Farce is neglecting, without 

r32sonable cause, to maintain or to 

contribute towards the maint3nance of 

the w!fe :r husband :r the officer 

or soldic� or any child of his or 

hers under the age of sixteen,or under 

th3 �so cf eight�en and attending any 

univ9r5ity, college, schcol or other 

<::ducati 1nol astablishm::int, the 

authorised officer may order such sum 

to be dcduct�d from the officer•; or 

soldier's pay and ap�ropriated towards 

the ma:ntenance of the wife, husband 

or child of the officer or soldier 

as the authorised officer thinks 

ra��onable in the circumstances,". 

(3) !n subsgctior'. (3) for 11his 11 subs ti tub

"h:s or her" and for 11him 11 substltute

11him or her", 

For 11 his 11 whereve'l: it· occur:; substitut3 11 th;it 

parson's" and for "he" substitute "that person". 

( 1) In subsection (1), for "him" in bath

the places where it occurs substitute "him

or her" and for 11 his 11 substitute "his or her".



- . .  ' 

28. 

�ctments Am.end.men ts 

Pensions .!ct, 
Cap. 27:02 
Section 22· 

(2) In subsection 2, for •his• substitute •ha

or her•.

(1) In subsection (1)(a)(b) and (c) and that

portion above paragraph 1(1), for 9hie•

wherever it occurs s11bstitute •his or her•.

(2) In subsection (1)(1), for •widow•

substitute •spouse•, for •her• subetitute

•that spouse• and for •his11 substitute •that

officer's•. 

(3) In subsection (1)(11), for "widow• subeti-

(4) In su�aeetion (1)(111), for 11widow• ill

both the places where 'it occure n.beUtde

•spouse•.

(5) In subsection (1) (iv) for •widow• lfhern'le

it occurs substitute •apouae•.

(6) Por subsection {1)(v) substitute the

following -

•(1)(v) tl the deceaaed officer 

does not leave a spouse, or if no 

pension is granted to that offioeiJ,a 

spouae, and if that officer•• ..... 

was who1l7 or aain17 deped--' • -

or her for her aupport, a p_.1• la 

the aother, while without a4..__..



29. 

means of suiiport, of an amount not 

exceeding the p ension which might have 

oeen granted. to that -,fficer·s spouse;• 

· (f) •• •'-seotioa (1 )(tt) aa.betitll'te th•

:follo� -

•(1)(Ti) if the deceaaed. offioer 

does not leaTe a apoue or .. ther, 

or if no pmsion 1• grantN to that 

officer'• a1>9ue or .. tller, at 1:f 

that officer's father ••r• wholly or 

aaillly dependat on hia or her for 

hi.a support a peasion to the fathff 

while without d..eq11ate •an• of n.pport, 

of an aaou.t not uceediq tile �••111-

whicll mpt haTe lteen. granted to that 

�fficer'• •poue;•. 

(8) Ia.aubeection (1)(vii), for "h1a•

nblltitute �hia or Jum·•.

C,) Ia pa.rqrapb. (1.) oZ � preTiao. to • 

aubeection (1), for •; ant• at the 11114

aubatitute a full •top. 

(10) Del.ete paragraph (c) d the P"VUO to 

aulteection (1).

(11) In aubaeotion ( .2), :for 9h1a• ill both 

the place• where it NOllrll n'batitute
8hia or her•. 



. . ,. 
 . 

llnaotmenta 

Pensions (Presi4ent, 
Parliamentary and 
Special Offices) Act, 
Oap: 27:0:5 

Section 6

Section 15 

State Pensions 1ct, 
Cap. 27s04 

Section 2

Section 6

Pu.blic Officers 
Vidowe J.ct, 
Oal). 27107 

Section 1 

Section 2

Section:, 

30. 

a b •• 

Por subsection (2) lhl'bati t�te the followiq·

' (2) In thia aection, •mtitled oh114,a. 

means a child who hae n{>t attained the 

age of-tventy-o�e years.�. 

Delete subsection (5).

Insert after the definition •dependant•·the 

following definition -

Delete subsection (5) 

Por •Yttovs• substitute •Spoueea•. 

Por the definition of •widow• subatitute 

the followine -

••spouse• includes the .spouse of a

deceased public officer, or hie er her

children·, or other heirs, or any other

person th'8 llinister considers to haTe

the best moral claim to any payment

1F-4•r this J.ot.•.

( 1 ) Jor the marginal note eubeti tute the 

following -

•Grant to spouse of a deceased

public officer.•

.



Bectioa 4 

hotien 5 

�'!llic O:f.fioera 
(�co} Act, 
aa,. 21110 

B\otioa 10 

... u .. 22 

Jlaioipa1 u4 
Diatriot Oouncil• 
Act. 
Cap. 28101. 

Beotion 85 

' 

. 

 •, 

31. 

(2) J'or •wuow• 111 both the places where it

occurs subetitae •11pouse•.
. . . 

J'�r "ha• eubati tut• •h1a or her•. 

J'or nbsectioa (2) substitute the followiDc -

' (2) In this 1tect1011 the expreesion 

•ch11dra• aeans children who are ua4er

eipteen :,eara of age.'.

J'or su'baectioa c,> eu'batitute the folloY1Jlc -

·' (:,) J'or the purposes of this section

the tffll •ohu:drea• aeans children who

are under ei&b,teen 7•ar•.of &«e·'·

lnua'ber ae eubeeotioa ( 1 ) and ia8ert the 

:tolloYing aa subeectioa (2) -

1(2) J'roa the c01111enc .. et of the Bqul 

Ri&ht• Act 19'9 JlO -1e pv.blic offiOff 

who 1• :no11 alrea4y iDaured under thi• · 

Act will be required to be 1:nnr .. 1llllier 

thia Aot. r. 

Bub•ti tute the follow1n.c - · 

 

9lece1pt and 85.(1) 'fhe 9"111 a•eured 011 the 
application of 
iDaurqce life of a local pye�ent 
aone:,•. 

officer to whom ••otion 81 

appliH aad the acouaulat.1cn• 



. 

Enactments 

32. 

Amendments , .. 

thereon by way of bonus or otherwise 

�hall, on the death of the officer 

while in the service of the council, 

be received and held by the City 

Council and shall be absolutely 

freed and discharged from any claim 

whatsoever of any creditor of the 

deceased, but, after payment of any 

costs for receiving it, shall be paid 

by the council either to the spouse 

of the deceased officer for the 

benefit of that spouse and their 

children (if any) or to the guardians 

of. the children (if any) :for their 

benefit, or·to his or her parent, or 

to the persons selected by the 

council in its uncontrolled discretion 
I 

for the benefit of the spouse and 

children or of the parent, as th� 

council deems desirable; and in the 

event of the officer leaving teither 

spouse nor child nor parent, then 

the council shall pay the money to 

his or her heirs, executors or 

administrators and the receipt of 

any one to whom the money is paid 

by the :ouncil shall be an absolute. 

discharge therefor, and the council 

shall not b·e bound to see to the 

application thereof, or be liable, 

for aisapplication or non-application 

thereof. 



.

Enactments Amendments 

 

Section 89 

(2) For the purposes of subsection

(1) •children• includes children born

out of wedlock whom the officer had 

acknowledged to be his own and had 

contributed towards the maintenance ef 

the children, or had been adjudged to 

be the father of the children by a 

court of competent jurisdiction.•. 

Substitute the following -

•Exemption
from
obligation
to insure.

89. ( 1) Notwithstanding section e1-

no lvcal government officer to whom 

that section applies shall be

obliged to insure his or her life 

pursuant thereto', and sections 82 

to BB (lnclusive) shall not apply

to such officer if and ao long aa 

the City Council is satisfied that 

his or her life is insured for a 

sum of not less than the amount 

prescribed by section 81 in some 

company approved by the council 

and that the insurance moneys have

been or are duly secured for the 

benefit of his or her spouse and 

children, or parent, and protected 

from his or her debts, and he or 

she exhibits to the Town Clerk the 

receipt for the premium as and 

when it becomes due and is paid, 

or the council is satisfied that 

the premiums on the policy have 



Bnactmenta 

Civil Aviation 
(Birth•, Deaths 
and Missing 
Peraona ..lot) 
Cap. 44:02 

Second Schedule 
Note (g) 

34. 

•• already :paid up in full; and

if at any tiae the -council ia not 

aatiafied as t o  any of the ldore

n'it ._1rt·ers or the officer doea 

not exhibit the receipt for the 

premium aa required by this section, 

the officer shall, not later thm 

such day as may be appointed by.the 

Town Clerk and notified to that 

officer, insure hie or her life 

pursuant to section Bl. 

(2) Yor the purpose.a of sub

section (1) •children• include• 

children born out of wedlock whoa 

the officer had acknowledged to be 

his own and had con.tributed towards 

�he maintenance of the childrea, or 

had been.adjudged to be the father of 

the children by a court ot' c011petea.t 

jurisdiction .• •. 

(1) Substitute fDr "Women and children• the

following -

•Other part;cu1ars to  be preacribed -

In the case o.f a married aan o:a 

a widower, the words, •husband of't 

or •widower of• shall bs entered, 



Enactments 

Marriage Act, 
Cap. 45:01 

Section 32 

Maintenance Act, 
Cap. 45:03 

Section 3 

35. 

A.i...andments 

followed by the name, profession or 

occupation, rank and title, and 

nationality of the wife.•. 

(2) For the paragraph beginning with •In the

case of an unmarried woman• to the end of

the paragraph substitute the following -

•rn the case of an unmarried ••rson

there shall be inserted (1) the word 

•bachelor" or "spinster•, as the case

may be, followed by his or her 

profession or occupation (if any), 

·'

rank and title (if any) and nationality, 

and (2) the words •son cf" or "daughter 

ot• followed by the name, profession, 

etc., of his or her father and mother." 

(3) In the paragraph beginning with •In the

case of children• insert •and mother" after

"father".

(1) In subsection (1) delete •in the case of a

male or fourteen in the case of a female".

(2) In subsection (2) for "f0urteen• substitute

•sixteen•.



En:1ct,nents 

",ction 7 

"Duty of 
woman to 
maintain 
certain 
children. 

36. 

Amend:ri2nts 

3. Every woman is h<:ireby requir9d tc 

maintain -

(a) ,her own children \!Jhethe:- boFn in wedlock 

o'I' not; 

(b) every child, whether born !.n wedlClck or 

not, 1·,hom h:,r husband has living with

them ?S p:irt cf the family at the time

of his marriage with �ar; 

(c) if she cohabits with any man, every child,

\!Jhether born in wedlock or not� whom that

man has living with them as part of the 

f3mily at the tfme of the commencement or

the coh�bitati�n; and 

(d) the chi.ld:-en, whether born in wedl.ock or

not,. of ::iny c'1ild that she hzs had, in the 

event of the pc;rents of those children -

fail'nr.; to;do so, until they attain the age· 

of si.xtP.en y32rs, r,r u;it i 1 they attain-tha 

2Je cf eighteen years wh9re they are at

tenrlin9 any univarsi ty, co-llege, school or 

other ed11cati::na1 estc1blishment, or longer 

if thi� are, by r3as2n 3f bodily or.mental 

infirriity, Lfnable to ma�ntain themselves." 

�or "�w3nty" in both the places whera it occurs substitute

"two hundred and fifty". 

�fter "s!x�eap years" insert "or where th3 child is 

sttandin; a;iy university, cclle�e, school or other 

3ducat��nal 3:ta�lishmant until the child attains the 

a;3 cf � ighte9n yaars". 



Enactments 

Section 11 

Section 12 

Section 13 

Legitimacy Act, 
Cap. 46:02 

Section 3 

Section 10 

Customs Act, 
Cap. 82:01 

Section 61 

37. 

Amendments 

(1) Substitute for the marginal note the following •

"Liability of one spouse to pay for maintenance

of other spouse in hospital or home for destitute

persons." 

(2) In subsection (1)

(i) for "married woman" in both the places where

those words occur substitute "married person";

(ii) for "a� almshouse" substitute "a ho1119 f�r

destitute persons•;

( iii) for "almshouse" substitute "home for

destitute persons";

(iv) for "her husband" in both the places where those

words occur substitute "his or her spouse";

( v) for "her maintenance" substitute "his or her

111aintanance" •

(1) Fo r  •an almshouse" substitute "a bome for destitute

parsons".

(2) For "almshouse" substitute "home for destitute persona•.

(1) F"or "twenty" in both the places where it occurs

substitute "two hundred end fifty".

(2) For "almshouse" in both places where it occurs

substitute "home for de.stitute persons".

In subsectian (1), for "father" substitute "father or 

mother". 

In subsection (1), for "father" in both the places 

where it occurs substitute "father or mother".

(1) For the marginal note substitute the following

"Search of femala_a_n_d�m_a�l�e�·-"�•;.... _____________ _



Enactments Amendments 

Intoxicating 
Liquor 
Licensi.ng Act, 
Cap. 82:21 

Section 8 

Exchange 
Control Act, 
Cap. 86:01 

Fifth Schedule 

(2) Insert "and a male shall �ot be searched

except by a male" after "female" where it

occurs for the last time.

For subsection (1) substitute the following -

"(1) A magistrate shall be disqualified 

from being a member of a board in any 

proceedings before the board where the 

magistrate- is -

(a) the spouse, or by blood or

�Brriage the parent, son or

daughter, or brother o� sister

of tl:E applicant or transferee;

or

(b) the owner, or the spouse, parent,

son or daughter, or brother or

sister of the owner -

(1) of any building which is the

subject of an application

for a licence or a transfer;

or

(ii) of any land on which there is ,

any such building.".

For the proviso to paragraph 4 of Part III 

substitute the followin� -



Enactments 

Factories Act, 
Cap. 95:02 

Section 24 

Labour Act, 
Cap. 98:01 
Section 28 

Accident.al 
Deaths and 
Workmen's 
Injuries 
(Compensation) 
Act, 
Cap. 99:05 
Section 10 

Pensions 
(Holders of 
Offices in Local 
Democratic 
Organs) Act 1988 
(No. 19 of 1988) 
Section 2 

_., 

J9 

Amendments 

"Provided that, in pursuance of this 

paragraph, no female shall be searched 

except by a female and no male shall be 

searched ·except by a male.". 

In subsection (2)(f), for "men, wome;n" 

substitute "adults". 

In subsection (2)(d), for "men, women" 

substitute "adults". 

Substitute the follow1ng -

. "Assessment 
of damages 
for widows 
and widowers. 

10. In assessing damages

payable to a widow or widower 

in respect the death 

resulting fr personal injury 

of the deceased spouse there 

shall not be taken into account 

the remarriage of the widow or 

the widower or his or her 

prospects of remarriage.". 

Insert after paragraph (c) the following 

paragraph as paragraph (d) -

'(d) "widow" includes "widower".' 

... 
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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

Article 29 of the Constitution provides for equal rights, legal status and 
opportunities for women and men. Buit this article, as provided in artile 39 of the 
Constitution, will b.e enforceable only where ·and to the extent to which, Parliament 
makes provision therefor 

Clause 2 of this Bill seeks to achieve that objective. 

2. There are various enactments which require amendments to achieve the
objective of enforcing the priqciples laid down in article 29 of the Constitution. 
Clause 3 of the Bill seeks to do this by amending the enactments mentioned in 
the first column of the Schedule to the Bill in the ma.nner specified in the second 
column of that Schedule. 

3. Clause 4 of the Bill seeks to prescribe the penalti1es for any contraven-
tion of the provisions of c1ause 2(2), (3), (4), (5), (6) or (8) of the Bill. 

4. A committee appointed by th,e President under the chairmanship of
Justice Desiree Be:rnard examined ,t•he law and made recommenda:tions as to the 
amendments required thvre·o to give effect to the principles, laid down in arti'Cle 29 
of the Constitution. ThoS;e recommendations have been carefully considered and 
generally accepted in formulating the amendments mentioned in the Schedule to 
this Bill. The amendments required to subsidiary 1'egislaiion will be dealt with 
�eparately. 

K. S. Massiah, 
Attorney General and Minister 

of Legal Affairs. 
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